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NRC PUBLIC MEETING RECAP  

On  February  4,  the  U.S.  Nuclear  Regulatory  Commission  (NRC )  staf f  held

a  meeting  for  Westinghouse ’s  Columbia  Fuel  Fabricat ion  Faci l i ty  (CFFF )

to  update  the  publ ic  on  their  environmental  review.  This  was  the  NRC ’s

f i rst  publ ic  meeting  to  discuss  the  l icense  renewal

appl icat ion  status  since  deciding  to  conduct  the  Environmental  Impact

Statement  (EIS ) .  As  part  of  CFFF ’s  continual  efforts  to  maintain

transparency  with  the  publ ic ,  the  plant ’s  leadership  presented  their

environmental  improvements  and  shared  information  on  the  cultural

change  impacting  al l  aspects  of  i ts  performance.

Site  leaders  discussed  the  execution  of  the  Environmental  Excel lence

Plan  and  Global  Manufactur ing  Strategic  Prior i ty  and  the  si te ’s

investment  in  people,  systems,  and  equipment  to  strengthen  al l  aspects

of  environmental  improvements.  They  also  detai led  the  efforts  to

comprehensively  address  al l  legacy  issues,  including  el iminat ing  100%

of  Sealand  container  storage  containing  radioact ive  materials  and

Perchloroethylene  (PCE )  in  the  solvent  extract ion  process  and  disposal

of  the  bulk  solvent  mixture.  CFFF  gave  a  progress  update  on  the

Consent  Agreement  (CA )  with  SCDHEC  (signed  in  February  2019 ) ,

addressing  histor ical  impacts  f rom  faci l i ty  operat ion.  The  CA  fol lows  the

CERCLA  process  to  remedy  past  impacts  comprehensively  and

transparently .  
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CFFF shared the finished phases of their future-focused strategies involving wastewater

treatment chlorination upgrades, remediation, and closure of the East Lagoon, and

the complete planned sitewide remedial investigation per SCDHEC Consent Agreement (with

estimated completion by June 2021). Westinghouse also detailed stipulations they created

and included in their license request to ensure a rigorous  comprehensive evaluation and

remediation of any future environmental concerns:

·       Maintenance of the Conceptual Site Model that proactively monitors and assesses

groundwater contaminants to ensure public health and safety is not threatened. 

·       Maintenance and implementation of a remediation strategy document based upon

industry best practices that inform all decisions regarding remediation scope and timing for

environmental issues.

·       Maintenance of a comprehensive trending program from the data obtained from our

groundwater monitoring program to detect potential changes well below regulatory limits.

The team closed with an update on their ongoing efforts to engage the local community

and the Columbia Fuel Fabrication Facility Website, a source of publicly available information

about the plant’s operations, regulatory affairs, and community relations. 

The NRC presented an environmental review timeline of CFFF from July 2014 – June 2020

included CFFF’s re-submitted 40-year operating license application, Environmental

Assessment (EA), and completed EIS preparation. They also shared the Environmental Impact

Statement (EIS) timeline chronicling the process starting with the Notice of Intent (NOI) to

prepare an EIS and begin the scoping process from July 2020. The final EIS’s expected

publication is January 2022. The NRC finished with a safety review timeline concerning the

site’s license renewal - the NRC is expected to make a licensing decision and issue its record

of decision (including the safety evaluation report) by February 2022. 

Before the meeting ended, the public had an opportunity to share comments and questions

with the NRC about the presentation and environmental review.

 



CFFF OPERATIONS & REGULATORY NEWS

The installation of 15 new wells began on January 25 to fully define existing groundwater

impacts in all but one area of the plant. Additional screening for volatile organic

compounds (VOCs) is planned in an area west of the plant to determine well locations.

The East Lagoon function has been replaced, which allowed the lagoon decommissioning

to begin on January 18. The sanitary lagoon sludge characterization work plan was

submitted to SCDHEC on January 28. 

Additional sediment sampling is planned for early March to fully characterize sediment in

Upper Sunset Lake.
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On February 12, Columbia Fuel Fabrication Facility employees Eris Speights, Melanie Burley,

and Tiffani Teachey participated in the Leaphart Elementary (Columbia, SC) “Ladies Love

Math” virtual event where they shared how they apply math in their careers

The Columbia Fuel Fabrication Facility donated COVID safety items and care packages

(masks, hand sanitizer, wipes, and hand soap) to the Hopkins Adult Activity Center’s

Valentine’s Day Celebration. The packages were distributed to 100 senior citizens in the

community.

and everyday life.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit our website for more updates and news on improvements at the site!

www.westinghousenuclear.com/columbiacommunity

CFFF IN THE COMMUNITY
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